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THINKING ABOUT OUR SCHOOL:
HE ENVIRONMENTAL PERCEPTIONS APPROACH

'D CURRICULUM INQUIRY AND IMPROVEMENT

Something 'is mtssing whe- teachers talk about curriculum. In lounges

ar lunchrooms, teacmers grumb-e about what cannot change or whet cannot be

done, then turn to matters lime houses, cars, or sports--preoccupations dis-

taritl related mo everyday school lffe that often reflect a gnawing sense of

low vel-'-esteem amr professional status. The fleeting, September excitement

-n4 commizaent that rome from fee:ing that one is responsible and capable of

c .riculum improvememt rapidly ftiCe as the school year progresses. In those

.itome few places where school ser-timps permit dialogue among adults, teachers

airs° prepare ftr negotiations or trlevances; and promiematic situations come

to be viewed as the 'relit of someone rather than as * zonsequence of processes

characteri_ing a particular soct*. organization. In ,oh immobiliged environ-

*emu, conflict is wen as the orrery avenue to curriculum change, and conflict

avoidancewlith its terrible indfffererce and lack of commitment becomes a

rearff/5-tic way of fF for many'administrators and.teacners.

lte strained mmality of curriculum dialogue in schools is not the fault

of aomc.Aaers or adattratmrs. It reelects both the way educators think about

c r',.:uliam and the limits schools place on teachers' responsibilities for

crr- -ulmm decision-making. In schools, current conceptions of curriculum

consign the teacher to a peripheral role; and the process of curriculum change

ritemaires lei.cher representation only as a matter of form or courtesy, not

subsnamce. Important curriculum decisions are made by people who are far

reamed tom the day-to-day reality of the classroom, and who are without

cumemot data about individual students. In effect, teachers perceive that _

they are usually in a position of accepting or rejecting what others have

decided for then. This passive or reactive position is reinforced by the way
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the school szhedule isolates teachers from each other and from principals,

leaving them to cope inoividually or in small interest groups with their

curriculum difficulties, and to celebrate silently their successes. Isolated,

in passive or reactive positions, teachers and administrators engage in tired

or dispirited curriculum dialogues that allow curriculum practices that could

be reformed to persist in a pre-reflective, dreamlike state where they loom

as the unshakeable givens of school life.

If the school curriculum is to improve, clearly the way school practicion-

ers talk a!'ld think about curriculum needs to be expandedl. Ways of-thinking

about curriculum are necessarily complex and manifold. This paper is concerned

about seeking a practical starting point for the improvement of curriculum and

curriculum dialogue in schools. We believe that schools can be made better if

teachers expand their thinking about curriculum to tmcorporate the use of

student perceptions concerning curriculum conditions. We do not argue that

teachers should only consider student perceptions, or that everywhere the

quality of dialogue is poor in schools. Rather, noting that the systematic

consideration-of student perceptions is now missing in most schools, we propose

that' by acting ,to learn what students think about the conditions 'designed for

their learning, teachers will move toward a position of responsibility for

curriculum.

This paper will be presented in four sections. First, an argument for

the use of student perceptions is advanced. Second, a process or methodology

for collecting student per6-60tionsis described. Third, four ways for inter-

preting and using student perceptions are proposed, with examples drawn from

'4 three studies involving over 11,000 students. Fourth, a way of thinking about

curriculum that includes student,perceptions. as a Oft of the meaning is explained.



The Iml ortmice of Student PerCeions

Educators need to consider student perces:L-101ns tr,ard curriculum condi-

lions for two fundamental reasons (which will be CM,Daered in turn). First,

student perceptions are important because thewil that st_Atents perceiye their

school environment influences the way they bem,a4p. it /earn-at school. Second,

student perceptions provide important -*format about curriculum conditions

that can be used by educators to improve the c )ecci-or metween the student.

and the curriculum. In short, by considering nt perceptions of curriculum

conditions affecting their learning, teachers tam dewhIop an increased concern

for the quality of the learning experience. a an immeased ability to create

curriculum conditions that help students learn.

Major learning theorists and psychologists ayre4 Ath little dispute that

selective aspects of an educational environmem0. -,4e In special power to shape

immediate behavior and to influence lasting of conduct.2 To make

sense of environmental conditions, a person c ): refines ways.to.differ-

entiate and integrate environmental data. M# searches for aspects of

similarity and difference between events so ht , ah v-an better anticipate

and adapt to a situation. Given this image nsCel%tual functioning3, a

teacher's role is to-provide curriculum colic s that a ourage the learner

to reconsider, reorder or extend existing cr ve (or affective or psycho-

motpric) means for understanding and acting -re world. In other words, what

students learn depends crucially on the way ine: currently perceive the world,

for it is the organization of these percepi_afi._ _hey must refine or alter on

the basis of new information or acquired skills41

In this context, the multiple meanings of :he term "perCeption" can be

more clearly understood: Strictly speaking, a perception refers to information

about external objects or environmental processes gained through the use of the.
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senses and the conceptual system. In a broader sense, a perception conmlites

an, immediate judgment or insig-t about the nature of the learning enviro It%

based on observations and suture persona' discriminations that lead to two :e

and action' In the present paper, ty 2anings apply. A. perceptioh of

learning environment refers to rfti , t ,-, about a school as "read" through

the conceptual 'lens of the student he result of perceptions is, eventwially,

action in a corresponding directit

Individuals grow in their AO, to discover and refine meaning in their

worlds, and act based on their developing perceptions of their immediate environ-

ments. Perceptions can limit behavior because they haVe acted like blinders

leading the person to look only n certain habitual directions for clues as to

appropriate condutt. But such Derceptual limits also enable one to act by

screening out seemingly- irrelevant information that mdght overload decision-

making. Behavior can then proceed from a confident, secure base guided

information from perceptions ::hat have been established by previous habits,

skills and experiences. 5 In this sense, perceptions are related to personality

growth or character forthatior since enduring behavior patterns are built on

the ability to perceive imputed and actual similarities and differences

environments. In sum, becauss- students act in response to what they perceive,

teachers committed to shaping !invironments-for learning should pay careful,-

systematic attentimto student perceptions of curriculum conditions.

Second, student perceptions are import:Ant because they provide clues as

to howdifferent-environmental frrhensions affect the condutt of-different

individuals. Unfortunately, SOW learners are uncomfortable strangers in

environments-that don't connect with their inchoate ways of finding and pro-

ducing value and meaning in the world. These learners ontthe margins of school
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environments experience their school sL-roundings and curriculum activities

seriously disturbing, blocking or re" .7.tng their atteauts to learn. Like

those teachers wr7 feel cut off from cur -culum decision- making, these marginal

pupils tend to avid (or deny the importance of) active ..articipation in the

5:13C7- system and learning activities a- lite scnool. Sc u- pupils are "marginal":

fir. in the sense that they are not fufT"..involved in -tile mainstream of school,

1i=4: and, 4end, in the sense that they are learning wet contributing only a

fr c.L on of what they are capable and thus working with arly a portion of their

potential at school.

)n a day-to-day basis, the marginal learners in a teacher's classroom pro-.

the most pressing argument for teachers to consider student perceptiont.

w en thi behaviors of two groups of students (one involled and productive,

disconnected and dissatisried) differ, it is likely that they will consis-
.

tepttly perceive their learning environment in different ways, as well. In

plain words, the conduct of marginal or involved students can be better ex-

plained and assisted if their perceptions of curriculum conditions are shared

with teachers. If student perceptions idicate that a learning environment

is not serving them adequately, their perceptions of the specific'environlental

conditions which affect them can provide a starting point for the inquiry :nto

what can be done about the mismatch between the setting and.the :.tudent. On

the bisis of the results of this inquiry, learning environments can be altered

to match the needs and strengths of students. In addition, Learning environments

t1*.3t more effectively induce students to confront and alter their own limiting

perceptions and self-defeating behaviors can be created. Finally; curriculum-'

conditions that support and extend productive learning can be reinforced.

In brief, when teachers familiar with student behavipr ga naccess-to

student perceptions, the impact of the learning environments they have created

becomes more clear to them. 'Without student perceptions, educators interpret
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student actions on the basis of the limited information their perceptions as

teachers provide. As a resilit, too often the individual is blamed for his

problems at school. From ttiis perspective, most efforts to assist -the learner '

on the marginS attempt to ----it that individua: back into the very setting that

is contributing to his difficulties. When student Perceptions of 'the learning

-environment are considers an important shift i,n perspective occurs, to a

focus on the connection or interaction between the.learner and the curriculum.

ThiS shift opens the way foT cooperative action by teacher and student to pro -

side meaningful and promx-ive curriculum for the individual. In sum, the

strength f an approach using student perceptions to investigate learning

environments is that it allows both teachers and students to convert environments

producing negative limits for behavior into settings that act as positive

agencies encouraging-learning.

Assessing currculum Conditions Using Student Perceptions

The practical question at how to .asure and interpret student percep-

tions of curriculum conditions has beeri a subject for empirical research since

1938, when the need-press model of Henry Murray was introduced. 7 This section

of our viper will briefly trace the lineage of perceptual research 7eading to

our work', and then provide a summary of data collection methods used in the

studies to be reported in the fcllowing section of the paper.

Murray's model for interaction between person and environment (which

derived"from the fthld theory of Lewin) regards .'ne person's behavior as the

outcome of, an. interaction between his/her "needs" and the environmental "press"

which acts upon him/her, Need, as defined by Murray, refers to a hypothetical

force within an individual wnich determines his or her movements toward or

-;---away_from_s_t_im_ulussituations. Press is essentially the stimulus sitation



within the total environment to:.which the individual both attends and reacts.

Press is further definednas an aspect of.the total en#1ronment which, depending
41

en the perception,of the individual, either helps or hinders need-oriented be-

havior.8-

Two major research approaches have emerged from Murray's conceptualizations

of the influence pf environment on behavior. These approaches correspond to two

categories of environmental press he named Alpha press and, Beta press. Alpha

press refers to the actual press that as far as scientific inquiry can

determine it. Many noted methods fokmeasuring classroom environments use Alpha

press.9 Beta press may be defined as the participant's own interpretation of4

the environmental events or conditions that he or she perceives. Since, as

Bloom, not's, an educator is a captive of students' perceptions of the school

and learning task, several researchees have ohoseh the measurement of Beta press

as a means to gather needed information about the way a school influences learndrs.10

In 1956, Stein and Bloom developed a system of interaction constructs

based on Murray's need-press taxonomy. 11 From this approach; George Stern con-

structed the Activities Index (an instrument designed to assess individual nee4;)

and.the High School Characteristics Index (measuring aspects of the academic
4

environmenta,1 press at the high school level). The purpose for these instruments,

was to provide a set of parallel devices for measuring person-situation parameters

through the use of Beta press. When used in concert, the Activities Index and

the Characteristics Index are designed to provide comparable data relating

properties of educational systems (press) tz.. personality characteristics of

students (needs). 12
4

From these beginnings; parallel series of studies, at the college, high

school and elementary levels ,have used the collective perceptions of students

td describe the climate of their schools. Robert,Pace's research at the college

and university level 13 and the research led, by Robert Sinclair and his colleagues



at the elementary lev.e114 have demonstrated, among o her findings, that

research instruments' Measuring Beta press can be developed for elementery

and college learners with acceptable reliability and validity levels.

. Due in part to criticisms of Stern's work at the high school leve1,15

recent research has not emphasized the effort to match,a student's perceptions
.

to his/her individual personality. Instead, efforts have continued to focus

on using the collective perceptions of participants to determine the nature Of .

curriculum conditions. 16
This direction is promising, since recent research.

on Beta press measurement has suggested that the most reliable' and valid Beta

press instruments measure differences among the aggregate responses-of groups.17

A further line of research seeks to study the consequences of various combina-

tions of environmental variables on student outcome variableslike achievement:18

Our own wo..* now emphasizes the comparison of the perceptions of two distinct-
.

pOpulations (teachers/learners, marginal learners/inyolved learners, blacks/

whites) in the same environments. These studies have immediate' implications for

classroom teachers, who can Use the incongruity or differences among group per-

ceptions as a starting point for curriculum dialogue and decision-making.

In sum, the methodology for collecting student perceptions has been

continually refined by researchers during the last forty years. Reliable and
Oa&

valid instruments for measuring consensu'al Beta press have been developed for

research purposes, and are ready for wider use in self-study projects by schools.

The collection and analysis of student perceptions toward selected variables

*.of their school environment can easily be accomplished at the school level. To

tap perceptions, pupils are presented statements about conditions and nappenings

at school. In ge'neral, students spend approximately forty-five minutes in class-

room groups responding to survey statements adminlstered by a trained administrator

other than the teacher. Student answers remain anonymous, and ar, ious tactics are
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&molt ea&e the anxiety potentia; in what first appears to be a testing

situation: Teachers identify,students with rearing difficulties: who are

read the survey statements aloud.' Each item describing an occurrence at

school can be answered either "Mostly True or "Mostly False", and the focus

for the question can either be the individual, his classroom -or the entire

school.

To describe the intensity of environmental variables as viewed by students,

a consensus.scoring procedure is used. Each environmental variable is'described

by several survey items, If sixty-six percent or more of the students answer

a, survey item in a keyed direction, the statement is scored +1, indicating

strong agreement among students as to the, presence of this condition in the

school environment. If less than thirty-three percent of the students answer

a statement in the keyed direction, that statement is scored -1, indicating

strong agreement as to the absence of the condition in the school environment.

Other statements on which student opinions,are more evenly divided receive a

Zero score. The total variable score is then the sum of scores for the ',teals

that make up the variable scale. Each school or classroom (depending on the

unit of measurement) recei,les both an item and variable report.
,1111

In essence, this measurement and scoring technique, adapted from the work,
. , A , .

of Pace and Stern, rests on two assumptions: Firstthat the perceptions of:

individuals working in an environment are a source of valid description of

that envjronment; and second! -that if two-thirds or more of the participants ,

perceived a particular condition in the same way, then it could be considered
.

as an existing charatteristic of the environment. In short, this consensus

scoriag procedure- allows educators to describe school or classroom environment

by assigning weighted scores based on student responses to_survey statements

descriptive of school climate.

11
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Finally, the identificatlon of the specific environmental variables to

be measured depends on the major curriculum concerns', or problems to be investi-

gated. FO k Ixamplo, when Sinclair was first toncerned with identifying

environmental dimensions that differentiated among elementary school environ-

ments, he adapted for elementary use the five dimensions of educational environ-

'rent discovered by Pace to differentiate institutions of higher education. The

Elementary School Environment Survey (ESES) was pilot-tested using sixteen
0

elementary schools in southern California, and was found to m easure clear

differences among school environments-along the specific dimensions.1 9. Later,

when the intent was to investigate curriculum conditions supporting the move

toward increased individualization, the instrument was administered in'fifty-

four randomly selected'elementary schools in MassaChusetts. As a result of

factor analysis, six dimensions of elementary school environment,were identified

and named: Involvement; Humanism, Autonomy, Equity, Resources and Mora16.20

In thjs revised form; the ESES consists of forty-two statements describing

six dimensions of elementary school environment.

When Ghory focUsed on the marginal learner problem in public alternative

schools, he reviewed the literatures on deviance in school and on participation

or involvement in learning. The variables he extracted from these sources were
,

screcnea for appropriateness by three separate panels--school principals, teachers

in graduate study, and educational researchers. The panels also matched randomly

_scrambled items to variable definitions. The items selected for direct rela-

tionship to the variables were then read by three teachers of different cultural

backgrounds and by students with reading problems, to simplify and clarify word

.choice and syntax. After pilot-testing, the Alternative School Environment

Survey (ESES consisted of eighty-eight'ostatements related to eleveridimensions

of alternative school environment likely to influence student involvement in

12
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learhing. The variables were named: Outreach, ProbleM-Solving,,Limits,

Communication, DiscriminXtion, Clarity, Difficulty, Teacher Effectiveness,.

Mis-Schooling, Peer Influence-and Extra- School Priorities.21

While these instruments are currently available for use ( cf. AppendixA),

the point of these examples iS.that alternative instruments can and should be

developed to focus on other specific curriculum concerns. The selection of

variables for these instruments is a manageable task, and one that can signifi-
_

cantly increase the relevance of student perceptions for a particular teacher,

.

school or concern. In sum,asnssing curriculum conditions in educational

:,.._environments through the use of student_peroeptions isa feasible project for
\. ._

s

a-.scholorstaff: When survey instruments are selected or deVelopedwithan
-, ' 7 : ,

2' 1

exiting curric.uJum..toncern in mind, ;t he consensus' 'sdiiii:ing procedure provides

an-objective measure of the Beta pre win school settings. In particular,

teachers tan }earn, student perceptions of the quality of the learnirig experience
.

,

in the classrooms they have created: Ln.contrast to information on input or

output variables like:IQ or achieveMent test scores, perceptual liaitp.highlight
.

curriculum proqsses that-can be altered -by teachers to improve the connection

between-the curriculum and the student. Sipe the data,collected.are directly

related to the,day-to-day.enviropthent of teacher:and students, perapfilai
,

inquiry of this sort provides information to a form suitable for practical

..curriculum dialogue and action y
'

Selected Findings from-Perceptual,Research
..

, :4.

Student perceptions of school.environments tin_be'analyzed in four major
-2,

. -
,

,,
ways. First, student'porcolitiont'ddicribe specific "Characteristics of school:,4

.

environments. SecOnd*, siudent:perceptions can ,be used to .Compare schoe '..,
. .. .

environments, as,p way to. identify simi.larittes And,differehces among, schools.
%., .. .

4

13
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Third, the perceptions of student ...lb-groups within the same environment can

be compared, or the perceptions of students and teacher toward the same

environmental conditions can be contrasted. Fourth, the relationships among

the behaviors of participants and the characteristics of the environment can

be explored.

In this section of the paper, examples of these four uses of student per-

ceptions will be drawn from three major studies conducted by'the authors and

their colleagues. Of coarse, other possible interpretations of student per-
,

'Iceptions exist'.. Similarlyv different data bases could be considered. However,.

the purpose here is to illustrate the ways perceptions can be used in curriculum

deAsion-making-,by school stafes,22 -Toprovide a'context for consideration of

the results to be reported, a brief spimary of the samples, and statistical
40'

approaches involved in the three studies will precede the discussion of selected
u

findings.

Sources for the Selected Findings

The first two major studies were, conducted among elementary schools in

Massachusetts for the State Department of Education; One-study, the Massachusetts

School Envirodient Study, was conducted in 54 randomly selected elementary schools.
.

SChools were assigned a six-digit identification ndmber based on the alphabetical

order of the city or town and the school name. Using a random number table, a

sample of 54 schools with varying bemographic characteristics was-selected from

the total of 1,196 schools identified. In the selected schools, a total of 5,412.

fifth ana sixth grade students responded to the ESES. The survey was administered

by 20 dOctoral students who had participated in twotraining sessions. Results

were scored by the consensus scoring procedure and used to determine similarities

and differences among elementary school environments in Massachusetts.
o
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The second study, the Massachusetts Innovative School Study, compared the

perceptions of students and teachers in 36 additional Massachusetts elementary

schools expressing an interest in adopting innovations. By comparing percep-

. tions, a clearer understanding of the relationship between the perceptions of

two fixed populations within the same environment could be obtained. This

comparison permitted school staffs to detect if their program expectations were

being implemented and to i "entify needed changes in.the environment.' The same

administrative teams andscoring procedures were used, as over 4,000 students

and 600 teachers responded to,the ESES. To determine if students and teachers

perceived their environments differently to a statistically significant degree,

an analysis of variance was performed on the collected ESES data.

Iii addition, for the Innovative. School Study, teacher perceptions toward

four variables of principal benavigr (aloofness, production emphasis, thrust

and consideration) and four variables of teacher behavior (disengagement, hind-

rance, esprit and intimacy) were collected using the Organizational Climate

Description.Questionnaire (OCDQ). This instrument, developed by Halpin and

Croft, was composed of 64 items to which responses were given on ,a four-point

scale. The scores of teachers were averaged to derive a school score for each

variable. These school means were thA .converted to normatively standardized

scores by comparison with the national sample. Finally, the relationship be-

tween educational environment variables and the principal and teacher behavior

variables was tested by means of canonical correlation.

The third major study, the Alternative School Environment Study,compared

the perceptions of '353 'students on the margins of thirty-one public alternative

high schools to the perceptions of 1,339 of their more involved and productive

classmates'. Responses to the ASES were collected from a universal sample of

students attending varied alternative schools representative Of the national
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alternative school movement that were selected by means of a purposeful strati-

0
fied sample. The 31 schools from six Eastern states were selected on the basis

of five criteria: location of school (urban, suburban, rural); multicultural

mix in the student body; size; programmatic diversity; and interest in the

marginal learner.problem. Learners marginal to the school environment were

identified by the teaching .gaff using specific criteria based on attendance,

teacher-student relations, disciplinary actions and expressed dissatisfaction

with the school. Students also responded to a series of questions based on the.

same crfteria,and,could self - select themselves for the marginal status by identi-

fying difficulties with at least three of.the criteria. Finally, student re-

ports for their environments were quantitatively analyzed by.means of a two-way

analysis of variance to provide answers to three major research questions. In

sum, the results-of these-three studies will provide example of four uses of

student perceptions. . 4

Uses bf Student Perceptions: Environmental :Description

Using the consensus scoring pracedure, a profile of the school environment

along specific dimensions was.provided to each school participating in the

research. Appendix B co aim an excerpt frou such a profile report provided

to a medium-sized, multicultural, urban; public, alternative high school that

participated in the Alternative School Environment. Study. Typically included

in such a report would be a bar graph of the intensity of different environmental

dimensions, a.written summary of the bar graph, an analysis of, the views of

different sub-groups of students., and definitions of the environmental variables.

Also, a computer printout with item by item student responses is made available

to school 'staffs tout is not included in Appendix B).

16
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The bare graph and its description orient school staffs to how their

students view curriculum conditions at the school. Three strengths of "School 21"

were reported by student consensus in Appent:ix B. First, the school made

special efforts to help students learn (Outreach). Second, academic expecta-

tions and standards were clear to students (Clarity). Third, the teachers in

this alternative school were viewed as effective at encouraging involvement in

learning (Teacher Effectiveness).

However, several environmental variables suggested potential points of

concern for the school staff.. First, race relations were a sore point for

more than a third of the students (Discriminatio6. Second, the school was
ti

not viewed'by students to be challenging or difficult academically 4Difficulty).

,Third, many students felt handicapped by academic deficiencies (Mis-Schooling)

and burdened by outside responsibilities and difficulties that interfered with

school work (Extra-School Priorities). :Finally, there appeared to be some

ambivalence on the part of student peer groups and school st;:ff concerning

attendance at every class (Peer Influence, Limits).

In our experience, school staffs react in a variety of ways to such descrip-

tions of the curriculum conditions An their school. One initial response is to

deny the validity-of the findings, usually by criticizing the survey instrument

or by ctttng extenuating circumstances interfering with the validity of student

perceptions. Frequently, concerns at this level can be discussed as legiOmate

questions, and considered by staffs' as possible qualifications of the data. In

the process.of working` through initial resistance to descriptions of their school..

environment, teachers realize that these are their students speaking, not the

researchers. More thoughtful quest:oning then begins, as values underlying the

,selection and-definition ofenvironmental variables are probed; and the beliefs

and concerns held by teachers are aired. Many school staffs have few opportunities

to discuss their apnroaches to curriculum and instruction in a setting where
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their students' perceptions of the school provide a constant reminder of the

need to connect curriculum theory and practice. It is interesting to note that
.

educators generally waste little time congratulating themselves for the

successful practices students have recognized.. Conscientiously, they search

out and weigh the data indicating difficulties or problems from their perspec-

tive. At tip. .'s point, potential corrective actions are discussed, and plans

to gather further information or to develop proposals for common action are

made. In sum, the intended-outcome of a thorough consideration of student

perceptions is a data-based dialoguo e.mong teachers concerning ways to improve

curriculum conditions in their school. Naturally, this goal I's achieved to 'a

variety of degrees at individual schOols Nevertheless, the use of student

perceptions to provide a description-of a school environment creates an

opportunity for curriculum dialogue and action.
, .

Uses of Studeht Perceptions: Comparisons of.School Environments-

Because the school, on a clasgrooM by 'classroom basis, is the most

promising unit of curriculum refom'each school is initially provided with

a report concerning its own environment only.. This practice focuses curriculum

dialogue and decision-making back home; because, contrary to educator's' half-

consciods hopes, no'inventidh, practice or person fr.)11 outsade the school can

ultimately improve the school unleks active responsibility for improVement is

assumed by the school staff. At an early point in the dialogue, however, a'

comparison of this school to other schools is useful fore two reasons. First,

the comparison qighlights prograMmatic and behavioral regularities common to

many schools that are accepted as the givens bf school life,but which may need

to be altered after reflection-ind planning. Second, information about curriculum
.

practices effective at other schoOls stimulates the development of curriculum
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approaches that may be..-tffective at this school. Examples of eac:i of these.

purposes follow.

One way to look.atsimilarities among environments is to examine the

percentage of students from each school who responded similarly to particular

que§Cons. In theMassack etts School Environment Study, statements revealAng

similarities (by eliciting, the greatest consensus gong students) were identi-

fied by establishing a cut-off point of 75% agreement. Table I reports t

results.

In brief, statements having a high consensus among students indicate three

conditions.on which Massachusetts elementary schools were similar. First, the

concept of work, as distinct from the products of wmrk, was highly valued.

Elementary teachers seemed to-value the-appearance of work almost for its own

sake,.and awarded better grades to students perceived as good workers. The

consistent.agreement,among student perceptions on this issue (cf_Statements A,

H, K, 0, P) suggested that' schools were More activity- oriented than goal-

oriented. It is possible that such schools sometimes sanctioned busy work

..at the expense of productive play.or other forms of learning.
, . / \

Second, elementary schools were perceived.as being warm and friendly places,

where students and teachers were concerned about each other (cf. Statements B; J,

M, N, S). Despite the work ethic, schoold did notappoor'to elementary Students

to be utterly joyless, plIceS,as other adult commentators who did not systemati-

cally consider student perceptions have suggested.23 giessably, some of the

impersonal institutional characteristics so. often cited by critics of'schooling

never reach their complete dehumanizing impact,on hers became teachdrs

restructure the impersonal priorities and prdvide a measure of consciousness

and condern in, the process of schooling.

19



Statements Elicitin
Massachusetts Eler

1

greatest Consensus From
y School Students

18

MEAN
STATEMENT PERCENTAGE

A. .Teachers will raise a student's grade-if they think, the
stun_!' ...has worked hard. 85,4% True

B. In this school students ask other students to visit them
at home. 85.3% True

C. J In many classes, students sit in any seat they choose. 84.4% False
D. Bells. rirg during the day to tell students what, work to

do next. 84.3% False
E. In this school students usually have to line up before ,

*going -into the classroom. , . . .

82.2% True
F. Social Studies is not a very important subject in-this

.

school. : ..'" .81.9% False.

.

G. Most teachers do not. try to get students interested in
'what's gding onjnthe Untted States. 81.6% False

H. ,Most .of the teachers. are very hard. workers and. they think
that the students should te hard workers tdo. . 81,2%. True

I. -Students:get good .gretdes
. , studying. --:----- 81.1% False.

A. Aist of-the teathers-da not care about problems that
students.arellaving..

. 80.9% Falte
K. Most students7-finish the-projects and-assignments that

theYstarf., 80.8% True
L. 'Science is,the most important course tn.thischool. 79.8% False
M. This school seems to-be an unfriendly place., .. 79.g-False__
N. Most .of the teachers in. this school are unfr,iendly. 79-.2% False
0. Most students are happy if they do average work.- 78.6% True
P. In this schobl it is easy to pass most:. subjects A.thout

working. hard. , .

,

- 77.4% False
Q:. Students know they.should-check with Abe teathesrbefore

. they do something that might. break a school rule. 77.0% True
R.: The subjects taught here do not help students to learn

to solve real problems.
. 76.8% False

S.. Teachers are kind and friendly when.they work with
.

students. 75.6% True.. .

.

T. Many students often-talk-about What is right or wrong. 75.1% True

n. 5,412
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-The third and final group of high concensus statements was-associated

with a procedural and routine-oriented similarity !Statements C, E, Q, T).

Students were assigned seats, made to/line up before entering classrooms, and

were generally,aware of the importance of following school rules. The consis-

tency of:such responses across schools suggested the dominance of traditional'

school practices. It was likely that schools placed greater stress on pro-

tedural issues than was always warranted by stiblent neeCs or the nature of

learning.

In short, similarities across schools can. be used to raise questions about

the covert assumptions underlying commonly-accepted,schoolPrattiAs. By no

means should teachers summarily discard traditional curriculumhapproaches.

Rather, each practice deserve'; a thorough investigation. that determines its'
o

legitimate place and appropriate emphasis. Most curriculum practices were

created in response to a definite need. Sample questions that can now be

raisec are: to. what degree does that need still exist; has the curricultim

practice been over-extended into domains where the need is not present; are

there feasible alternatives that might'be more productive; should the existing°

practice be extended or reinforced more consistently; In sum, consulting

student perceptions concerning similarities among schools can be the.beginning

of a curriculum audit, similar to that called for by proponents of zero-based

budgeting.24

A second reason for comparing school environments is to'search for curri-

la4lum practices common to effective school environments that might be adopted

for u at our school. For example, in the PlternativseSchool Environment Study,

environmen 1 conditions were isolated that were common to schools-with high

variable press tit did not occur in schoois with low variable press. To isolate

21,
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these conditions, the schools scoring highest and lowest on each variable were

grouped by student scores. (The distance separating the highest or lowest

scoring school groups generally exceeded two standard deviations.) Two

criteria were established before a survey statement way considered to exclusively

characterize the high scoring group. .First, the statement had to be perceived

inthe sam, Way by two-thirds or more of the students in all the highest scoring

seflools. Second, the statement could not be common to both the highest and

lowest scoring groups.

Table .2 reports the survey statements that were characteristic-of top-

sccring schools on two environmental variables. (In the Alternative 'School

Study,,characteristics of-top-scoring schools on nine variables were identified,

but two examples should suffice.) As Table 2 suggests, in schools characterized'

by high Outreach scores, teachers noticed and responded to individuals or groups

who, needed help by obServing their actions and'seelcing out their concerns.' Ahey

sought suggestions from students about how to improVe theircurriculum, and made-.

time, forStudents'after Students in chools-that reached out could find

classes that they liked. In schools with high Outreach, special efforts were

made to connect ttie curriculum with learner needs and interests.

Further, Problem-Solving schools,were not afraid to recognize information

which suggested* the need for improvement. Teachers and administratorS responded
0

constructively to-ev-fdence of difficulty or.suggestions of need,and stayed with

a problem until progress occurred. Their pupil; may have tended to bemore

involved in learning, both because their problems were recognized and responded

to, and because they realized that extreme lapses or disruptions would not go

unchallenged. Thus, a problem-solving school developed and maintained an

identitas an effective environment, a "really good" school.

e
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TABLE 2

Common Characteristics of Top-Scoring Schools
On the_Outreach and Problem-Solving Variables

OUTREACH

A. If T'm feeling 'down about something, one of my teachers is likely to
notice. '(T)*

B. Teachers at this school make special efforts to help me learn. (T)
C. There are not many classes I like at this school. -(F)

D. My teachers try to find out what I want to learn. (T)
E. My teachers do not ask fo,.. suggestions about how to improve their

classes. (F)

F. My teachers talk to me after class when I don't understand the .school
'work. (T)

PROBLEM SOLVING

A. The teachers, who work with me most do not really'help me with' my school
.problems. '(F)

B. When someone misses a'lot of'classes, the teachers can't seem to do *much
about it. .(F)

,

C. Some teachers don't'try to make this a really good school. (F)

D. -At this school, we have meetings which actually solve school problems. (

E. I tell a teacher when I think somethiny is wrong in school. (T)
F. I' think tOs school is good at solving its own problems. (T).

G. Very few studenti try to solve the.problems in our school. (F)
H. We have solved most of the problems in our school. (T).

*The response agreed upon by more than wo-thirds of the students inthe
highest scoring schools ,is reported in' parentheses after each item.

In sum, the conditions characteristic-of tap- scoring schools were present

in the schools scoring highest on the variable and absent in the lowest scoring

schools. These distinctive conditions can be used as reference points by school

staffs ,ho 'seek to improve.,Aer schools. for example, if students had ranked

a schuolenvtronment loweron a specific ASES variable than thought desirable

, by the school staff, this way of using' student perceptiorls provides reference

inforgation about conditions common An schools that scored highest on'that

variable. With allowances for its exploratory nature, this information could

23
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contribute to informed decisions by school staffs abOutturriculum improvements
.

best suited for a specific school.

Use's of Student Perceptions:. Comparisons of SubGroup 'Views 4

Curriculum dii,logue depends on'the interplay of two or more points of

When the perceptions of two groups of participants in a school setting

are compared,the points of agreement and disagreement StimUlate'ciirriculum

thinking and planning, by raiSing unexpected challenges or by 'providing con-

firmation for. newly examined ways of thinking about the school. In particular,

our research suggests that two sets of subgroUps provide effective comparisons:

teachers vs. students, and marginal vs. involved learners.:'

In the Innovative Schooi Study, the,perceptions.of-students and teachers
:

were compared on,two.levels.: across all sampled schools and within single

schools. First, to test whether perceptions of students..and teacners differed

across all schools, school scores for both teachers and students from the 36

schools wereanalyzed using the analysis of .variance approach. Second, to

investigate differences within each single school, individual stun it and

teacher scores 4for each variable were used ir1 a one way analysis of.variance.

Table 3 summarizes the results of these analyses.

The findings reported in Table 3 show that students and teachers differ
1-

significantly in their perceptions of educational environment. On four.of

six environmental variables (InvolVement, Humanism, Morale and ResourceS),

analysis of variance,acrOSsschoolt indicated this...difference in teacher- and

student views to be at a level'of statistical significance... Second, within the

'majority of singleschools,-sludent'and teacher views differed in a significant

-manner on four variables (Involvement,.Humanism, Morale and Autonomy). Finapy,

teachers consistently scored nigher than-students on all variables.

24
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Comparison tf Student and Teacher PeAptions
of Environmental Dimensions in 36 Innovative Schools

TABLE 3

Significance of
Student and Teacher

Environmental Differekes Across
Variable , Schools

'Involvement

Humanism

Morale

Autonomy

Equity

Resources

n-F:. 4;600

Significance of
Student and Teacher

Differences In Direction of
Single Schools (p .05) Difference

Significant at .01 ftvel. 23 of 36 schools

Significant- at .01 level. 29 of 36 schools

Significant at .01 level 32 of 36 schools

No Significant Differences 21 of 36 schools

No Significant Differences No Significant
Differences

Significant at .05 level 11 of 36 schools

ea

reacHers 'cored higher

Teachers scored higher.

Teachers scored higher

Teachers'scored higher'

Teachers scored higher'

Teachers scored higher

In plain words, 'elementary school teachers viewed their schools as more

congenial and cohesive than students did (Involvement). Second, teachers saw

the school as a place with greater concern for individuals and individual

creativity than did the students (Humapism). Third, teacherS viewed the school

climate as a more frierfdly and ckeerful place than Students did (Morale).

Fourth, teachers perceived school environments as encouraging.more student

independence. and initiative than students reported ,that they were permitted to,

exercise (Autonomy). Fifth, teachers and students tended to have relatively

similar views concerning the degree of fairness vs. opportunism in the'envirow-

ment. Sixth, teachers saw the school as providing a gr4ater.number of materials

and experiences-than.students

25
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Differences between the per5eptions of grpkips arouse curiosity. leading

to'further efforts to understand schobl settings., It may be no surprise

that teachers and students perceive their shared-world'differently. The

difference.in their roles and experienCe certainly account for a large part

of the difference... But the. consistency and intensity o-f the differences in

perception is enough to cause most teachers to pause long enough to reconsider.

how different curriculum approaches will be perceived by. students. The in-_

zongruency between teacher and student perceptions can thus, become another

motivation forAnvestigating the impact of different'school,environments on

students.

. "
In the Alternattve SchOol StudY,.a second:Ootenfially powerful comparison

between the perceptions of-sUbgroups in a school. was explored: the comparison.

of riprginal and non-marginil.student perceptigts. To' begin, we.had.to establish
,

. .

that marginal status as we defined it was a descriptiVe category for distinguish-

.inb;between.students. While.it is clear that teachers differ from studenttAn

impOrtant ways, it is not necessarily true thit Marginal and involved students

.,dififer in meaningful and consistent ways, that could not be explained .by other

. variables like cultural background, or social class. Flower, when-the percep-

tions of-all marginal and Un-marginal learners were :compared, analysis of variance
r

,

'
1 ..
..results indicated that the two student grotips differed in a statistically signifi-

.
,

. i
. . .

cant Way (p<.001)--in their peraceptions toward nine pria lesbescribingOurri-
.

culum conditiOns,in alterhative schools. Furtheron eight of these nine

environmental dimensions, the differences between marginal and non-marginal
,

:

,

.
. .

learner perceptions.were consistent, regardless of the cultural' background,.
..,--

social class or sex of the students. These
.

findings can be provisionally inter-

preted as clear evidence that marginal status it a powerful descriptivecategory'

forunderitanding learner perCeptions of school environment.

;2.

a6
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Next, A grouped t-test was conducted.to examine whether the differences

/

between marginal and-other learners were consistent across schools. T-test

results revealed significant differences:,(pl(-.05) consistent across schools

on,five variables (Extra-School Prorities, Discrimination, Outreach, Clarity

and Communication). In brief, marginal learners perceived more responsibilities

and difficulti from outside the school, greater discrimination against them-

selves and others, fewer special efforts by teachers to help them,less clear

academic expectations and procedures, and less effective,communication systems

in alterhative.schOols'. 4'

For a pore 1.0-depth look,at the differences_between.marginal and non- -

marginal learnerS, school staffs refer t6 item Teports like the one highlighted

in Appendi% B.. There, the'ipecific perceptual differences between marginal and
_ .

other students suggest departure points for creating learning environments' hat

better connect.with.students whose learning needs are not being:well served by

clurrent educationalsettings. In particular, the successes or difficulties of

individual. students can be productively investigated. in the context of what is

known about the differences between group perceptions. While it is not possible

to explore extensively in this paper the implications'of these marginal learner

findings, it should be plain'that'school practices effective with some learners

need to be adjusted for others also to be successful.

In sum, by comparing the perceptiohs of subgroups within a school environ-..,

pent, school staffs can gain, additional insight into-the effectiveness of the

ledrning environments they'have created for students. the gaps between group

views of the same environment initially puzzlwteachers and addhistrators,

compelling theM'to think through their situations with information froma new

perspective.
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Uses of Student Perceptions: The Relationship of Environment and Behavior

A fourth use of student perceptions is to explore relationships among

the behavior of. participants and the perceived characteristics of their schools.

On a practical level, this exploration is the substance of all school dialogues

concerning the relationship between a group's perceptions and their behaviOr.

However, this relationship involves the most highly theoretical of the uses *Of

student perceptions. Until more is unc 'stood about. the mediations between

perceived environment and behavior, this use of dent perceptions may be of

greatest use to researchers.

In. the Innovative School Study, principal and teacher social interaction

was examined in relation to educatiOnal environment. Collective perceptions

of students were obtained on the ESES instrument, while teacher perceptions

of principal and teacher behavior were obtained from the Organizational Climate

Description Questionnaire (OCDQ).
25

The canonical correlation approach was

used to expred, in a single index, the interrelationship between the various

Sets of,multiple variables.

The canonical analysis proVided evidence that: 1) a high degree of

relationship (.76, p<nol)_ exists between the behavior of
,

teachgrs and the

educational environment; 2) the Set of principal variables, was significantly

related (.60, p <.05) to the set of teacher behbvior variables; and, 3) the

behavior of the school principal was related (.61, p <JO) to the environmental

variables. These general findings confirm common views of the role of the

teacher and principal in creating school environments. More importantly, they

offer the opportunity for hypothesis testing concerning specific'bivariate

aspects of. these relationships.

Using Pearson product-moment correlations, sixteen statistically signifi-

cant relationships among principal behavior, teacher behavior and, educational
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environment, were discovered. The major findings can be summarized as follows:

1) The principal behaviors of thrust (p1C.01) and consideration
(p<.05) were related to involvement (+), humanism (+), and

'morale (+) in the school.

2) The teacher behaviors of disengagement and hindrance were
significantly related (p <.01) to the educational- environment
variables of involvement (-), humanism (-), and morale ( -).

3) The teacher behavior of esprit was significantly related (p<(.01)
to involvement (+), humanism (+), morale (+), and resources (+)
in the school.

In other words, this evidence suggests, first, that principals who make

evident efforts to improve the organization (thrust) but who do so in ways

considerate of teachers (consideration) tend to create schobl environments

perceived by students to encourage involvement, to be humane, and, to be

friendly or cheerful. On the other hand, when teachers simply go through the

motions(disengagement) or feel burdened by the princ.ipal with unnecessary busy

work (hindrance), students tend to perceive their school environments as

discouraging participation, as insensitive to them..and as unfriendly places.

However, when teachers feel a sense of accomplishment and involvement at school

(esprit), students also aaracterize their school, environments as responsive;

humane, friendly and abundant in learning resources.

'Clearly, principal, teache'rs and students live together in one inter-

connected environment. The character of, this learning environment is directly

influenced by the behavicirs of the participants, especially when the principal

or teacher feels no responsibility or power for determining what goes on in

school. While the evidence sited here does not establish causal relationships,

..it does open perspectives on common sense relationships among participants in

a shared setting. Again, it is clear that principals and teachers need to

consider each other's perceptions, as well as student's perceptions, if they

want to create productive, satisfying learning comminities.

2Q
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In sum, by sharing perceptions, school participants obtain data that

provoke curriculum dialogue. By analyzing perceptual data in the four ways

suggested in this section, school staffs can prepare for carefully considered

action 'based on what they have learned about their schools.

Expressed, Implied and Emerging:
Curriculum at Environments for Learning

The way educators think about curriculum influences how they act in school.

To insure that perceptual information becomes a part of the way we think about .

curriculum, an expanded meaning of curriculum is'needed that includes a place

for the use of perceptions duringcurriculum decision-making. In this. final

section, we advance a ,view of curriculum at environments for learning, in an

attempt to demonstrate how perceptions can be used by teachers acting in the

role of curriculum decision-makers.

In our view, the curriculum consists of both environmental and perceived

conditions for learning. Cdnsidered in its external or environmental aspect,

the curriculum acts as a. complex network of determinants exerting an influence

on the behavior of individuals at ,chnol. These determinants are physical,

social and intellectual conditions that shape and reinforce behavior. For

example, the learner is exposed to a sequence of learning, tasks, a collection

of learning materials and the influence of individual personalities and collective

norms.

Although many writers have described the learning environment as a power-

ful determinant of pupil behavior, we caution that not all of the school's

environment.should be considered "curriculum." The external sources of

school's environment are multiple and complex: from the influence of the

physical plant, to the social and economic conditions of the neighborhood group,
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to the historic and economic function of schooling, to the pressures from the

Central Office, to the availability of resources, etc. We,reserve the term

"curriculum" for.the environmental ingredient's that have been delibera - y

shaped to create a context fOr.learning. Freud's dictum, "where id is iet

ego be," urged his patients to seize hold of the impulsive,<contradictory and

.irrationarmix,of pressures ruling their lives. In.an analogous way, we urge
. .

"where unexamined environment is, let curriculum be" to suggest that "curriculum"

refers to the conditions for"learning that result from the participative:process

of constructing and re-constructing school environments.

Furthermore, the curriculum consists of environmental stimuli as interpreted

by participating individuals. As Murray suggested, it is the learner's percep-,
tion Of-environmental roles and expectations that guides his behavio. Individ-

uals construct, anticipate and actively respond to environmental conditions

based on the ways they perceive them. BeCause the individual's perceptions

of environmental conditions also serve as determinants of behavior, curriculum

consists, in our definition,-'off the internal (or perceived), as well as the

external (or environmental) conditions for learning.

When we. apply this general meaning of curriculum to practical school"

settings, we find that school.learning conditions are characterized by the

three inter-related dimensions of curriculum described below. In brief, the

°dynamic nature of curriculum derfves from the relationships among the expressed,

the implied and the emerging dimensions of curriculum. Thus, our vieviof

curriculum as environments for learning sees curriculum as.copsisting of

environmental and, perceived conditions for learning that can be further described

in terms of their expressed, implied and emerging dimensions.
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The Expressed Dimension

'Thii'dimension of curriculum is a Ikritten statement expressed in terms

of intended learning objectivei, learning opportunities, a sequence of content.,,

and evaluation procedures, The expressed dimension is the course of study

or the syllabus, aacknowledged,plan stating what is to be learned and

describing how to teach and evaluate. Usually, academic disciplines are one'

major data source for deciding expressed curriculum.

The Implied Dimension

This dimension of curriculum consists oflTnplied messages received by

learners from the physical, social and intellectual environment of the school.

Similar to what is known as the hidden curriculuM, this dimension includes

the-unstated and unplanned messages given off by the rules and traditions

embedded as, regularities in the ongoing way of life'in a school'and its,clats-

rooms. Alzo, the implied dimension refers to unintended learning that results

because of what is included or omitted in the, content that is taught. The

conditions of the implied are further spelled out in those actions of stude-nts

and adults which are only rarely verbalized or explained. The implied dimension

is critical because the learners, perceptions of the conditions that make up

the habitat of the school and classroom result in a personal view that influences

either positive or negative learning. For this reason, the perceptions of students

toward the school and classroom environment are the central data source for

recognizing and shaping;the implied curriculum;

The Emergent Dimension

This dimension of curriculum includes the ongoing alterations, adjustments

and additions that are made in the expressed and implied curricula in order to

insure harmony between the uniqueness of the individual learner and the character

.4
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of the curriculum'. ,The emergent serves as a corrective measure to smooth

and put the expressed and implied'parts of the curriculum in line with each

other and with learners. In other words, the emergent dimension intervenes

when there are excessive gaps between learners and the curriculum. Emergent

decision-making seeks to reduce chances of riscOnnection, unnecessary failure

or unintended boredom. For.this reason, 'pie needs of the learner are the major

data source for the-emergent dimension.

In short, deliberately constructed environments for learning take into

account three related'dimensions of curriculum. When we describe learning

conditions in their' expressed, implied and emergent dimensions,-we are attempting

to interrelate the practical realities of curriculum as it exists for teachers

and pupils in schools. To clarify the use of perceptions in curriculum decision-

.making, let us now briefly describe the curriculum development cycle suggested

by this meaning of curriculum.26

While the expressed dimension ittraditionally the most prominent in

teacher's thinking, in our view it is primarily, the initial dimension or start

-ing point. From the beginning, learning conditions created by,teachers have

expressed elements (intended learnings, major concepts, planned learning

opportunities); but, immediately after instruction begins, the implied messages

and consequences of the organization of the expressed elements are felt by

learners. When teachers recognize serious gaps between their learning environ-

ments and the desired perceptions and behavior of their students, they can act

in an emergent fashion to revise the curriculum. When student perceptions and

behaViors indicate that certain curriculum conditions are leading to desired

learning, the teacher can also act in an emergent way to reinforce or extend

those curriculum practices. Curriculum-making, then is the ongoing creation of
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conditions for learning. In this view, teachers have the responsibilitrfor

shaping learning conditions that link pupOs to the corriculum throUgh ongoing

refinement and alteration of its expressed, implied and emergent, dimensions.

A brief discussion of teacher decision-making for each curriculum dimension

will explain further this curriculum developmebt cycle.

Decision - Making for the Expressed Dimension

The decision-making process for the expressed dimension will be the most

familiar to curriculum theorists, since it is closest to Tyler's classical

curriculum development process. Figure 1 presents the decision-making steps.

: Building from a platform of sha'red values, images and beliefs, teachers identify -

and organize both intended and desirable environmental conditions, leading to

planned learning opportunities for-students. Next, teachers collect perceptual

and other evaluation data assessing-the effectiieness with learners of the.

expressed curriculum.

The starting point, then, is,a curriculum platform,27 defined as the

system of beliefs and values the curriculum developer uses to guide the develop-

ment'of curriculum.. Through a process of deliberation involving educatbrs,

students, parents and community representatives, decisions are, ade concerning

both the intended learnings and the desirable educational conditions in the

school.. This statement of desirable educational conditions should describe in

general terms the kind of individuals the school seeks to develop and the intended

character of the institution as a learning community.

The next step in the decision-making process is to organiie the subject,

content, the school and classrooms in line with the platform and the stated'

aims. The processes and cOnsiderations at this stage are too multiple and complex

for a detailed set of recommendations to be advanced in this paper. Nevertheless-,

34
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it should be said that this is the point for the structures of the academic

disciplines to be considered, andfor the intended learnings tc.take oh

appropriate scope,,sequence, and integration. Similarly, careful attention

is due the consequences of different forms of school and classroom organization.

which are means to the ends that have been.set.

Once subject matter and environment have been organized, the teacher

creates planned learning opportunities for students. Whether course syllabi;

instructional'units or lesson plans, these are the last product of expressed

curriculum'before instruction. When the plan_is implemented in the classroom,

a changing set of curriculum conditions is created. The expressed decision-

making prbcess ends with the definition of evaluation and assessment approaches

for determining both the results of instruction and the match between the

curriculum and learner. Thus, theexpressed decision-making process leads

directly to both the implied and emergent dimensions which focus on reinforcing

and improving the ongoing implementation of expressed curriculum.

Decision Making for the Implied Dimension

Using perceptual data, the implied decision making process determines

whether curriculum conditions create situations of congruence or disconnection

for learners. As figure 2 indicates the first step is to collect perceptual,

data concerning the match between curriculum conditions and learners.'' While

an effective teacher i5. constantly weighing the implications of student re-
\

,sponses to learning activities, sensitive instruments like the ones discussed

above have alSo been developed to Collect and summarize student' perceptions

toward key dimensions of a learning environment. Perceptual data is used to

identify implications of the curriculum conditions for individuals. The

purpose of collecting and assessing perceptual ,data is for teachers to reach
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a conscious recognition about the relationship between-each pupil and the

curriculum. We have in mind something akin to Dewey's concept of problem-

definition, in which the transformation of an indeterminate situation into

"a problem" is seen as the first step in inquiry.28 The decision made during

consideration of the implied curriculum dimension is clear cut: a situation

of relatfve disconnection or relative congruence exists for groups or individ-

uals.. With this decision, reached, inquiry has begun and the teacher now moves

to the emergent decision making system.
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Decision Making fur the Emergent Dimension

Figure 3 diagraths the inquiry nrocess involved in the emergent. dimension.

Based on a recognition of the disconnection or congruence between learners

and curriculum, decision making for emergent curriculum elops a critical

consciousness of the sources of congruence or disconnection, and plans

supportive or corrective action to create more effective curriculum conditions.

As we have'seen, the perceptions of students are an important data source

for judging the relationship between curriculum and students. Other evaluation

data from achievement tests, aptitude tests, interest inventories, or attitude

scales can also indirectly suggest disconnection of congruence. In either

event, recognition of a problem ordesirable condition launches inquiry.' The

next step is for teachers to identify the constituent elements of the curriculum

conditions that are influencing disconnection or congruence. Using Freire's

term "naming", this step refers to the formation of hypotheses concerning why

,a learner.is disconnectedor.successful. .The hypotheses formed during the

naming process are not likely to define causal relationships in the strict

sense. Rather, a critical consciousness of the curriculum context in which

learning occurs for individual pupils' should develop

Based on a-growing understanding of curriculum conditidns, a teacher can

take supportive action to reinforce andtmotivate successful student behavior,

Alternatively, the teacher can begin corrective action to reduce or eliminate

possible sources of disconnettion between student and"curriculum. As.Dewey

points out, alterations in a-learning environment are experimental in, nature,

especially at first, Based on exploratbry hypotheses, posibly.relevant
'..

solutions come to mind. Ethergent ideas'that "pop out" during the determination'
.

,,
,

.

of factual conditions are, in Dewey's terms', .

e
. . .

4
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"anticipated consequences (forecasts) of what will
happen when certain opehtions are executed under
and with respect to observed conditions,.. The
more the facts of the case come to light in conse-
quence of being subjected to observation,_' the.
-clearer and -more pertinent become the conceptions
of the waythe problen constituted by these facts
is to be dealt with."29

In fact, as critical consciousness of curriculum ccnditions develops, the

functional fieness of emergentsolutions becomes easier for the teacher to

*assess. °In other,wordt, the experienced environmentalist teacher, after

viewing behavior and considering perceptual data from a learner, can make

highly accurate Predictions as to the effecttveness of possible curriculum

approaches. Since the end of the emergent decision-making system is more

deJ
effective curriculum conditions, the\process of curriculum' reconstruction

-39
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.1
should be an ongoing series of increasingly accurate emergent dtcisiops

- concerning ways to increase the match between the learner and curriculum.

-In.suin, as Figure 4 shows, the. three dimensions of curriculum development

are designed as inter - related systems each contributing to,effective.curricalum

V , conditions. The expressed dimension, curriCulum's classical starting point,

creates the planned learning opportOities'that begin the cycle. Once instruc-

tion has bigun; the implied curriculum becomes increasingly salient, and

learner's perceptions are collected in an ongoingmonitoring of the fit between

students and the curriculum.. From-this probled for success) recognition
,

process, emergent curriculum decisions are Made to correct or reinforce fey

curriculum -conditions.

-;- FIGLIRE 4, ,;

The MuIti=aiiiensionil Approach To CuiTiculum
Decision Making

Imp ed Decision
Making

ar"

Effective
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Conclusion

Wayc'of.thinkiny about LurriCUlum are. likely to change only when

teachers seize existing opportunities for creating productive environments

for learning. In this paper,''perceptual inquiry is proposed as a missing

:ingredient to catalyze c rriculum dialogue in schools, because a teacher

can do something abo what he or she learns froni student perceptions.

Student perceptions of their school environment do not suggest how much

something costs, whose authority is being challenged, or how much time

improvement will take: Instead, studentperceptions tell teachers pre-

cisely how the learriing engironment-in their classroom or school is con-

necting to student needs for grp th, challenge and knowledge. Whencurri-

colum is viewed through th es of students, learning conditions previously

accepted as given ort.unclateable can be repercei'ed by teachers who search

together for better ways to reconstruct the curriculum. By being receptive .

to other ways of perceiving and thinking about curriculum, perhaps teacherq

can develop the will and commitment to reconceptualize their own schools.

The present paper'advances ways of collecting and using student perceptions,

and of thinking about curriculum, that can engage teachers in this important

responsibility. Only when teachers, principals and students together take

the lead will our schools becOme better places in which to live'and learn.

-/.
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APPENDIX A

THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT SURVEY (ESES)

AND

THE.ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT SURVEY(ASES)

%, -
4.4



PLEASE NOTE:

A specimen set of the Elementary School Environment Survey and

the Alternative School Environment Survey is available upon request.

Also, an agreement for permission'to use the instruments is necessary

and canbe obtained by contacting:

Dr.-Robert L. Sinclair
Professor of Education
School of Education
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
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. Associate, Profeador of
Environment Study Curriculum and Instruction

CENTER FOR CURRICULUM STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS.

AT .

\ !
AMHERST
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STUDY OF SELECTED LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS

This report summarizes the views of students frOm your school

who responded to the Alternative School-Environment Survey (ASES),

a survey of student perceptions toward alternative school Orogrims.

One major purpose of this survey isito collect the perceptions of

learners who were not considered to be fully involved in the program.

The views of those learners considered to be on the margins of the

educational environment were compared to the views of students who

were thought to be more involved and engaged with the school. When

answering the survey questions, all students reported on.the presence

;or absence of eleven selected variables'which are likely to influence

involvethent in the school environment.'

Please note that there are no right or wrong answers to the
- .

survey questions. As in public opinion polling theory, thii survey

tells you how the, students who live and learn in the school view the

learning environment. In other words, we are not judging if your school

setting is good or bad. ...Rather, we are .simply reporting what the

perceptions of students were toward selected dimensions of the educa-

. tional'enVironment in your school. As you know,' we believe that

environment is a powerful,,inflgence on human behavior and.we think
.

that it is the student's perception of the environment that will or
..

.
.

... will not assist that individual in;,accomplishing desired learning.

- .

It is for this reason that we are interested.in the sOhOol as seen

through the eyes of learners.

SO
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This report,is divided.into fout sections. First,.a bar

graph represents-the scores of all learners on each,variable.

Some comments that might be useful to you in interpreting this

.graph are.then presented. These comments can be used as

possible .reference points for discussions among your staff and

students about ways to make the environment even more responsive.

Second, the views of-learners on the margins of the school are

compared with'the views of other learners.in the school, These

data might help to provide, some insight-into why some students are

not more involved.. Third, definitions OS 'the, variables are pro-
,

videdto aid you in interpreting and discussing'thig information.-

Finally, a computer print-out for your school provides an item-

by-item analysis of student perceptions toward the environment.

49
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:

.StudentFerceptions
51

o Students repoit'that this school makes special efforts to help them
learn (Outreach).. In particular, theyytew their teachers as relar
ti:yelS7 effective.at.encouraging them to learn. For examPlei. 93% of
the students indicated that-their teachersTaid attention tothem
when the Students needed Help (Teacher EffeCtiveness).

(

o This school is. viewed as moderately effective at resolvineits crgani-
2ational and student problets (Problem- Solving).- For example, 25% of
the students agreed with the statement, "The teachers who work with me
most do.not really help mewitfi my school problems:,' Although nearly
75% ofthe.students:thought the school. was good atsolving its own
problets,sonly.40% of the students. felt that the school hid solved

( , most of its problems. In particular, discrimination is viewed as
a Minor. problem in.the current environment. For example, 37% of the
students report that they do not get along well with studedts from.
a different race.(Discrithination)

o Academic expectatlims and standards are clear to students in this
school (Clarity). For example, 87% of'the students agree that they'
know exactly what they have to,do to earn credit. In asidition, the '.
school is viewed as-only moderately difficUlt or challenging by students.
Nearly half the students report that, overall,-their clasAes are easy,-
and 30% of. the students said that their classes.- didn't move quickly
enough for thev(Difficulty).

o

.4

b-. .

Communication processes designed 'to prOvide information needed by ,

'studenEs.are.viewed as: relatively effective (Communication). For
examPle,):83% of the students.agreethat there are cleat ways for.
getting.qUestiOns answered at this school. However, oniy,50% of the
-stiSents said.. that they received the information they needed through
meetings with. theirAteachers. f

o School policies..defining whit students are permitted. to ddwhen not
1.n.c ass are Viewed As relatively clear by students. For example,
almos 80% of the stuclents mere aware of specific rules that tey
must obey. .However', twoa-thirds of the students said nothing serious
would happen if they cut a:class (Limits).

-

o :'Students feel:fiioderately handicapped .by previous academic deficiencies
(Mis- Schooling).' While 8% reported serious' reading and writing weak-
nesses1.37%'repOrted,math dpficiencies stemming from'previous schools:
Responsibilities 'and difficulties from Outside the school (ExtraSchool
Priorities) are -also seen as interfering with school work. For example,
37% .the students repoited that:many things outside school interfere
with ..school work." . -..,

.

Studefit peergroups sometimes.encourage.and sometimes' di sconrage in-
volveinent in learning (Peer tnfluence). While more than evo=thirds

. .
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of the students agree that their friends encourage:them to go to class
and -do well' in school, nearly..80% of the students have skipped class
with friends. ,Fuither, two-thirds of.the.studerfts report a difference
between what the school: wants them to do and what their friends:ant
them to do.

e-

54
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School 21 .

LEARNERS ON THE MARGINS"COMPARED WITH OTHER STUDENTS'

This section reports on scores showing differences among both
groupg of students: Also, specific survey items perceived differently
by both groups are listed.

.Variables Showing Greatest Difference of Views

Variable
Score For

Marginal Learners

Problem Solving 9

kmmunication 11

aarity 13

peer Influence 7

Items Showing Greatest Difference of Views.

Score For
Non-Marginal Learners

16

10.

The percent of students who are marginal to the environment (M)
who answered in a keyed direction is reported along with the percent
of,Non-Marginal (NM) students who answered in the same way. A
comparison between these two scores shows the differences in perception
between the two groups of students. The answer key is T = True; F = False.

VA4ABLE KEY M NM

cdilem SollAna.

44) I think this school is good at solving its own problems. T 54% 79%

1) The teachers who work.'with me most dO not really help me
with my school problems. F 62% 79%

14) At. this school, we have meetings which actually sol've
school. problems. T . 39% 54%

unication.

28) If Ddid not go to a meeting for all the students,
would miss a lot. T.. 25% 45%

24) There. are clear.ways of .geiting.questions answered at
thj.s school.. T 69% 85%

II.) Large meetings are. pretty confusing here. F 54% 69%

55
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School 2/
LEARNERS ON THE MARGINS COMPARED WITH OTHER STUDENTS.

This section reports on scores showing differences among both
groups of students., Also, spedific survey items perceived' differently
by both groups are listed.

Variable

?roblem-Solving

kimmumication

narity

?eer Influence

Variables Showing Greatest Difference of Views

Score For Score For
Marginal Learners Non-Marginal Learners

9 13

11 14

13 16

7 10

Items Showing Greatest DifEerence.of Views

The percent of students who are marginal to the environment (M)
who answered in a keyed direction is reported along wit's the percent.
of Non-Marginal (NM) students who answered in the same way. A
comparison between these two scores shows the differences in perception

. between the:two groups of students. The answer key is T = True; F =

VARIABLE

roblem SOlvin

44) I think this-school is gobditao'lving its own problems.

1) The teachers who work with me most..do not really help me
with .my school problems.

14) At this school, we have meetings which actually solve.
school problems.

mmunication

28) If I did not go to a-meeting for all the students, I
would missa lot.

24) There are clear ways of getting questions answered at
this school.

11) Large meetings are pretty confusing here.

KEY' M NM

T 54%. 79%

F 62% 79%

T 39% 54%

T 25% -45%

T.. .69% 85%. /
F 547. 69%



VARIABLE ,

Arity

12) I'm still not sure how to change my class schedule.

74) When I wall a new Student, it took a long time to learn
how to makle a schedule'and get credit at this school.

7) I'm not sure' if it is really OK to miss a class.

er Influence

35) I might do better in school if I went around with a
different group.

85) I get into trouble at school when I do whay my friends
want to do.

58) There's a difference between what the school says we
should do and what my friends and I really want to do.

KEY M!

55

F 62% 85%

F. 58%4 75%

54% 69%

F 58% '89%

F 58% 86%

F 23% 35%



ALTERNATIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS STUDY
56

These eleven 'variables likely to influence a learner's interactions with alternative school
environments have been'identified. through a review of the literature, and through practical
experience with. alternative school environments. Further, the variables have been screened
for validity and reliability by panels of teachers, administrators, curriculumspecialists,
and pupils. In this description each variable is named and briefly defined. Assumptions
underlying eacn variable that are related to the problem of margidal learners are then
'advanced:

Variable .. .

Descriptor

1. "OUTREACH"

,2. "PROBLEM-
SOLVING"

3. "LIMITS"

. "COMMUNI-
CATION".

Variable Definition

This variable describes the
degree to which the school makes
special efforts to involve a
pupil in learning.

This variable considers the
school's ability to resolve its
mail problems as an organization,
as well as the school-related
problems of its individual
members.

This variable describes the
nature of the norms for accep-
table personal-conduct in a
school.

This variable determines. the
effectiveness. of processes,
designed to provide.infor-
thation necessary to fully
satisfying involvement in
sChoo1.

5. "DISCRIMINATION" Thig variable describes
school conditions where
individuals or groups,' receive
negative treatment from
"people who respond unfavor-
ably to a person's social
class, cultural background
gender or verbal ,ability
level.

Assumptions.

In party some students may be disconnected
from school environments because few
affirmative actions are being taken
to reach them in either formal, personal
or curricular ways.

In part some students may be disconnected
from school environments because the"
school is unable to define and solve. its
problems.

In addition, it is assumed that the
school capable of solving its organi-
zational problems_, s better able to help
individual members, of the school with
their school-related difficulties.

In part some students may be disconnected
from school environments because the
limits for acceptable personal conduct
are.not defined clearly or upheld
consistently.

In addition, it is assumed that student
participation in determining such limits
promotes' increased clarity and more
consistent enforcement.

In part some students may be disconnected
from school-environments because existing,
school counseling, decision-making and
orientation processes do not consistently
reach them with the necessary information
and assistance they need to avoid
difficulties in school.

In part some students may be disconnected
from school environments, because they are
discriminated against by other students
or by teachers.



Variable

Variable DefinitionDescriptor

6. "CLARITY" This variable considers the
clarity of academic expecta-
tions and standards.

7. "DIFFICULTY" This variable determines the
difficulty of the academic
cOntent'and process.

8. "TEACHER This variable describes how
EFFECTIVENESS" effectively the alternative

school teachers encourage
involvement in learning.

"MIS-SCHOOLING? This variable considers how
a learner's previous experi-
ences in school influence his
or her current involvement and
success in learning.

10. "PEER INFLUENCE" This variable describes how
peer group pressures influence
involvement in school.

11: ."EXTRA-SCHOOL.
PRIORITIES"

This variable considers how
responsibilities and difficul-
ties outside of school influence.
'involvement in learning.
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Assumptions

In part some students may be disconnected
from school environments because they
do not know clearly what is expected
from-them.

In-part some students may be disconnected
from their school environments because-
the formal processes and content of
their academic work are too difficult
for them.

It is assumed that teacher-student
relationships in ,alternative schools

. tend to be more informal, more friendly,
more open to criticism, less time-bound,
and less authoritarian than teacher-
student relationships in traditional
high school programs.

In addition, it is assumed that some
students may be disconnected from school
environments because this style of
teacher-student relations does not
effectively serve their needs.

In part some learners may be disconnected
from school environments hecaUse their
lack of skills and information, as well
as their previous habits of poor academic.
and disciplinary performance, lead them,
to withdrawfrom the .current environment.

In part some-learners may be disconnected
from school environments because they-are
susceptible to the influence of friends
who urge them to act contrary to school
expectations.

In part some students may be disconnected
from school environments because personal/
social difficulties and responsibilities
from outside the school Conflict..with
and prevent full involvement with the
school.


